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We need a new

Eugene
n

.Sports. .

.Women'

Harold Kube

or i wo. We ciiu't

tt the money. Let's get radical ami build
one ourselves, for our own benefit. As long
as it seems to be up to the student body to
erect campus buildings, keep Lincoln business
houses ruunlug at a profit a nice healthy
profit, too and take charge of things in gen-

eral, tlifcre would be no use in putting up a
structure to house more of these instructors,
that molest our every waking hour.

;Kim

Let's iyt up a student union building.
Kvery other school in the middle west lias
one: Michigan has a beautiful student build-
ing, Minnesota. Wisconsin. Iowa Iowa
State, Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Colorado
every university and college the neighbor-hood- .

Many of these institutions are smaller
schools tHan Nebraska, yet the remains
they all "llave student union buildings. Ne-

braska has none.
What js a union building'' students

.who visited Kansas university during thf foot-

ball season fall remember the K. L

student union, with its spacious, finely fur-
nished lounge, its ample, rot m floor, stu-
dent activities offices, and every convenience
possible r the student body to enjoy.

-
In the basement or ground floor of such a

building would be a large, cafeteria
and ample kitchens. Private dining rooms
might he provided for organization dinners

other events.
On tli first floor would he a large lounge,

veil furnished lighted, for student con-

venience. , Beading rooms study facilities
would be provided- - Offices would be 'includ-

ed for all student activities and organizations;
possibly all student publications would be
housed in. the union building. Sun parlors,
with curtained off inclosures. foriu n part of
Iowa's beautiful union building. Access to a
soda fountain and buffet is provided in this
structure, as well.

Ballroom space is provided every known
dou building, for all university parties,

dances of .Greek-lette- r organizations, other
social affairs. Ample checking facilities are
likewise included iu the plans.

A theater or auditorium of iargo capacity
is another feature of several of the buildings
in neighboring schools, student dramatic
presentations would be staged in this unit,
which wptild be used for all university
convocations, concerts, speeches, opera,
similar events. Dressing rooms offices
would be provided for the University Players
in this unit of the structure, with tiubrooms
for dramatic organizations and musical so-

cieties.
Obviously, such a building is intended for

Ihe benefit of students, and students alone.
Htudents,;then, must raise the cash. Every
student union building at the various institu-
tions that surround Nebraska was built and
paid for by student and alumni contributions.

The is estimated at SMiiioiOO. This total
could be raised over a period of perhaps five
years, with perhaps the first unit, complete in
itself, to be erected paid for in two years.
This first unit will not include a theater or
auditorium. Otherwise it be as complete
a union building as any in the middle west.

Student Union Building Looms as Possi-

bility," said a headline iu The Daily Nebras-

kan for May 28. last spring. It was discussed
by the Alumni council, advocated by Dean
Thompson and Professor Schramm and all the
members of the council, and discussed

It is still busy looming.
We are tired of buildings that loom as pos-

sibilities. We. are tired of beautiful campuses

that loom, and loom, aud loom, and never quite
arrive. We are tired of waiting for a student
union building. If anyone enters our office

with suggestions about aud that, that
looms,'' we guarantee sincerely we will

shoot him. immediately efficiently.
No doubt we are youthfully over-anxio- to

see Nebraska a honest-to-goodne- ss univer-
sity instead of a pre-wa- r relic. But the fact
remains; other ncIiomIs are years ahead of us.
Can't we at least make effort to catch up
with them? Kvery other institution of equal
standing in the middle west has a tine union
building. Nebraska's own uui'n building is
still quite capably loouriug.

L4's get radical and build one ourselves. It
certain iv can oe uone.

Editor

If so;nelNilv eventually fixes up
courts, we might give them a iry
vorce courts or staiuethiug.
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Editor
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The present rule enforced in the libraries of
the "university makes it necessary for students
to return books, taken from the reserve shelves
in the evening, by eight o'clock the followiug
morning. If the student does not do this he is
assessed twenty-fiv- e cents per hour for cviyy
hour the books are lute.

This rule is enforced so that other students

lu tho class for which the books are reserved
may have ncceHS to them during tlm envly worn-Ilia- ;

hours.
Tho rule is csHt'iitiall.v sound, but there in ono

feature, of it which Is wenk. That is in re-

mind to tlic time by which tlie hooks nniKt be

ictu rued.
It is ncnrly Impossible for ntulonts living

j In vcmote parts of the city to get to the cumpuH,
j tako the books to the library, mid then go to

Home far flung point on the campun m time
for an eight o'clock class. To miy the least,
it is very inconvenient.

If it would work no Imrdahip on the other
members of the cIiins not to have tho books in

tho library until nine o'clock tho rules should
be changed. And the actual number of stu-

dents who uno books in the library so early in

the morning is veiy small.
It is not thought necessary to return books

by eight a. in. in other schools. For instance,
students in the University of Colorado need
not return books until nine o'clock. "Why not
adopt the same hour on the Nebraska campus?

We scooped the doMiitowu pa pew Tuesday.
That is, we ran an article only two days after
the Htur and the .JouviihI, inslead of the cus-

tomary three.

Wonder it' I he man who minds his own busi-

ness doesn't get along so well merely because
he has so little competition.

Student council military science commit itv
wishes to report that It is alive and well,
thank you! .Members arc contemplHiing get-

ting out a report pretty soon, but the 1 rouble
Mime part is the action necessary before they
can report on it. tvuick. Watson, the Wicker-sha-

pledge buttons!

II hy .ot
Stay Home?

I'yiivi'isity tennis aspirants uuiat run to the
various courts scattered about the city for
practice. Students who may or may uot as.
pire must do likewise. The reason: The uni-

versity courts are in very poor shape for play-

ing, even for practice games.
Lack of money cannot be ued as an argu-

ment in favor of the present neglect. Ample
funds are available, for it requires but a few
dollars to keei) aii of the campus courts iu
excellent condition. AH that is necessary is
u little action on the part of the athletic de
partment.

With a scarcity of university buildiugs, and
broad expanses of dirt-brow- n campus stretch
ing in every direction, thei-- is no excuse for
failing to use it. at least for tenuis. At the
present rate of progress of the building pro
gram, it is estimated that there will still be
room on the campus for a minimum of 1,293,
54 J tennis courts in the year 197(5. We have

few courts even today. Why not fix
them up?

I'resideui Scott of Northwestern lias dis
covered that the poorest grades are given by
tlie poorest instructors. e re warning you,
l'rofessor A If you flunk us we will have
perfect right to call you a poor teacher!

Jt won 't be long now till the seniors will be
graduates, poor and simple.

One thing saddens us. If the chancellor
should decide against dormitories, it would be
a shame. The plans for those built-- m distil-
leries and electric cocktail shakers were
marvelous.

MORNING MAIL

But Maybe He's Right.
TO THE EDITOR:

Why does our esteemed chancellor so zeal
ously insist on a dormitory, perhaps to the ex
elusion of other and more needed university
improvements? Are Nebraska girls going to
the merry old bow wows under the present
system?

Such tenacity as that of the chancellor's is
admirable, when the end justifies the meRns,
but then only. In the present case, the end
seems to fall short, when poor old University
hall groans daily under the tread of hundreds
of feet and shudders with every breeze.

It seems that a building to replace the anti-
quated cradle of this great educational insti-
tution is needed far more than a 300 thousand
dollar structure to house a few co-ed- s who are
perhaps as well satisfied under existing condi-
tions.

Then, too, the campus of the university belies
its very reputation as an institution of culture.
How the university has made such a place for
itself in the curtural sun with a campus so un-

sightly is beyond the comprehension of many
who admire the beauties of nature. The oOO

thousand dollars which the chancellor insists
upon putting into a dormitory would go far
toward making this university a true cultural
institution, with beauty for the eye as well as
training for the mind. THE MISER.

Flunk The Teacher!
TO THE EDITOR:

In Thursday morning's Nebraskan was an
account of a procedure of grading teachers,
which seniors at Ohio State will carry out this
spring.

Why couldn't such a plan work to advantage
at Nebraska?

As pointed out in the article, the president
of the Ohio institution will use the results of
this grading system in determining th$ value
of teachers to tlia university, apparently with
the idea of finding those who are the most ef-

ficient, and of keeping them ou the faculty

Such a vote, when made by members of the
senior class, surely would be of great value in
determining the real usefulness of certain pro-
fessors. College, seniors are, or at any rate
should be, intelligent ' enough to vote wisely,
without prejudice or malice.

Too often has the criticism been leveled at
the university of Nebraska that its most valu-
able men go elsewhere, while the duds stay.
If a vote plan similar to the one which will
be used at Ohio State were put into effect here,
administrative officials of this university cer-
tainly could learn who the most valuable men
here are, and could look to keeping them Mhile
letting poorer ones go.

C A. M.
a
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PLEDGE SORORITIES

Chi Omega, Kappa Kappa
Gumma and PI Be Id

Phi Lend.

Tho ranks oC Greek coeds on the
enmpuH have been augmented by
thirly-fou- r tho start of the
r.Rme.Jtar. Announcement of new
pledges relctmed last night showed
Chi Omtn. Kuppa Kappa Gamma
ana v Keta ijm leading in num.
bers pledged with five each.

The list is as follows:
Alpha Chi Omcsa; Grace Heller-)ch- ,

.V'hluuU.
Alphn Phi: Maty Louise Phillips,

Drviu city.
Alpha Omlcron Pi: Doris Crauft,

Howard ; Halcyon gammons, Lin'
coin: Helen Wolfe, Sioux Citv.

Alpha Dfrtta Pi: Grace Wilson.
Hooper,

Alphu Delta Theta: Kuth McCor- -
mlclc, Lincoln; Margaret Ward, of
IJOUglHS, wyo

Chi Omega: Vcrle Stone, Ne- -
hawka; Ylean Kianland. Lincoln;
Una Jean Davis, Lincoln; Ellen

j Onnnaughten. Winner; and Mabel
j Johnson, Stanton,

Delta Delta Delta: Mailorie
Lowe. Reagon; Blanche Carr, Lin-
coln.

Delta Gamma; Helen Bay Tat
roe.

Gumma Phi Beta: Edna Rand,
Lincoln; Alice Kube, Buffalo,
Wyo.

Kappa Kappa Gumma: Earlene
Gibson, Norfolk: Lois GIttens, Of
Gribwold; Jean Beachly, Lincoln;
Evesi Damewood, Lincoln; Kato
erine Murary, Lincoln.

Phi Mu; Dorothy Holland, Lin-
coln, Alice MeDerruott, Wood
River.

Sigma Delta Tau: Ruth Green
fcerg, Omaha; Marian Guggenheim
Of Lincoln, and Jean Levy, Lincoln,

Sigma Kappa: Doris Harris, Lin-
coln; Marian Luhman, Tender.

END NEAES IN FINAL
ANNUAL SALES DRIVE
(Continued from Page 1.)

as the Cornhusker:
To the Student Body:

There is little doubt that a
publication of this kind alwaya
contains many items of Interest

RENT A CAR
Ford, teo, Ourant and Austin.

Your Business Is Appreciated

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
1120 St. Always Open. 6I1I.
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to the present titudent genera-
tion. Moreover, In many caaes
this intercut will increase with
the years after graduation. This,
it occurs to me, will be particu-
larly true if one eventually finds
hla residence in Home quarter
where hla visits to the univemity
campus are neceHarlly infre
quent. From the point of view
of the alumnua an annual uch
as the Cornhusker way furnish
a very convenient means of
placing the benefit, of the insti-
tution before prospective stu-
dents and friends.

Voura sincerely,
T. J. THOMPSON,

Dean of Student Affairs.
Tassels and members of the

Cornhusker staff are
in the final sales camnaign which
will close WednesdS'' February
14. This will be the ...it chance
for students to purchase year
books. Tbe present selling price
is $5 cash or $3 down and $2.50
upon receipts of tbe book in tbe
spring. Persona who purchased a
book on the installment plan must
have $3 paid in by February 14.
or a book will not be ordered for
them.

RAMSEY AND GAINES
TAKE PAGEANT LEADS
(Continued from Page 1.)

Under the direction of Mrs. Wor
rell, director, for the public presen
tation on Aia-c- n 6th. Jt It esti
mated that an adulance of between
o.uuu ana 7,uoo persons win see
the pageant the admission which
will be 50 cents for adults and
25 cents for children. Reserved
scats will sell for one dollar.

UNIVERSITY BAND TO
GIVE CONCERT TODAY

(Continued from Paee 1.)
to supply every man. but a suffi
cient number will be available at
the date of the next concert, the
director said. The time of the sec-
ond concert has not been defi-
nitely set.

John Shlldneck, senior in the
fine arts college, will act as solo-
ist. He will play as a trumpet
solo, "Stars in a Velvety Sky," by
Herbert Clark.

Eugene Robb as band captain is
assisted by Howard Hubbard and
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5 YEARS
WHEN YOU FINALLY

GET "HIM"
OR "HER"

ROPED IN AND
YOU HAVE THE

BUILDING PLANS
FOR THE "LOVE

NEST' ALL MADE

THAT THE TIME
YOU WANT TO

SQUIRREL YOUR
1931 CORNHUSKER
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Donald Loutzeuhelser, lieu-
tenants, Norman

Euston, second lieutenants.
custom

past, charge
concert public In-

vited attend.
Program.

program:
America.

Ovrtur, 'Bohemian

Blonde, Richard

Samper March,

ttalxctloii. Gounud.
Trumpet Vnlveiy

Clark, played
Nhildnntk.

Hasar-Rln-

"National Kmtileni,"
Bajsley.

Coniliusker.

WALTER KIENEK
WILL SPEAK TO

ADULTS TODAY

natural wonders
Rocky Mountain
scribed Walter Klaner, employe

government service,
program Morrill audit-
orium o'clock Sunday

Kiencr, native
formerly Alpine guide,
ployed summer for-
estry service Rocky

national park. Besides
scribing park,

experiences forest ranger
there.

regular children's
Morrill o'clock

Sunday afternoon Included
moving pictures, "Philadelphia"

"Historic Hudson." fif-
teen minute Holland

Marjorie Sbanafelt entitled,
''Wooden Shoes."

The
Twelfth

CHURCH WITHOUT
CHEED"

Sermon Subject
Bishops FopuUtioa

distinctive luncheon

specialties

Unitarian Church

tasty pastry shop
hotel cornhusker

service
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DR. HROADY WILL
TALK IN TEMPLE
TO SCANDINAVIANS

Dr. Knute Broudy,
profe.sHor of school adniiniMtiatton,
will penk on tho Scandlimvinn
folk high Hchool and it pn.sxlhla
adaptation to American rural com-
munities Tuesday evening In room
203 In toe iemple.

Dr. Broady'a grandfather watt u
native of Sweden. He came to
this country and was a colonel in
the Civil war. Later, he returned
to Sweden, where he became a re-

ligious leader.
The meeting will be held under

the auHplcea of the Scandinavian
club. Carl Hedeen, Swedish In-

structor in tbe university, will ulnj
a group of modern Swedish songs,

DEAN WILL SPEAK
BEFORE RETAILERS

Dean J. 1C. LeRosslgnol of thr
college of bii8incHs administration
will speak Wednesday and Thurs-
day at meetings of the Federation
of Nebraska Retailers convention
in Omahu. Wednesday he will dis-
cus "Changing Times in Busi-
ness," and Thursday evening will
talk on "The Master Merchant us
a Business Man," at the MasUr
Merchants banquet.

Holdover

M ef

Tuesday
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of the

Judge Fish (Theodore Diersi is
holding the jury for another
day! Do you know the verdict?
The comedy .supreme is being
held for another night, due to
an overflow in crowds all last
week. Such popularity must be
appreciated.

University Players
Curtain at 7:30

LAST CHANCE!
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IT WOULDNT DO AT ALL TO HAVE "HIM OR HER"
SEE THE STUDENT LIFE SECTION OF

1931 CORNHUSI

NOW

CER
AND AT A LATER DATE HOWEVER

IT'LL BE A GREAT HELP IF YOU NEED HELP IN
KEEPING "HIM" OR ."HER" ROPED IN

THIS WEEK IS YOUR LAST

CHANCE TO GET ONE....ABSOLUTELY

Presentation

"Ladies

Jury"
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